Chapel—All the roofs have received one coat of white, or paint, and thorough work is in hand to repeat the painting there, making a substantial job and it is now thought we shall have the main part of it done. Being two years longer than any counted on by reason of the long allowed leaky flue lining—very largely all the ceilings of all the third story rooms. All the walls of all the college buildings have been nearly repaired and side by side with all the inside painting and dry and rush paper window facing, have been more except on the new west heat building which needs not much painting. The rest contemplated will in carpenter Major, and be concluded by the 1st of October, and the nearly expected occupancy will yield an abundance of clerks and rent. Assigned to receive them a part furnish. In consequence of the shipping weather of the last month and the painting of outside facing, dry, door, and window traps have been much delayed but it is believed that the entire painting of the college building will be completed by the 15th of October, and all the outside brick walls will be painted showing a very neat appearance.